Abstract-Recent years many authors reported thermal anomaly change around epicenter before earthquake. Some researchers tried to predict the earthquake based on the analysis on the temperature anomaly feature by using satellite thermal infrared data. However the infrared radiation can not pass through the thick-layer cloud, so as to hardly achieve the earthquake monitoring. Microwave is also a kind of thermal radiation and some scholars have found microwave radiation anomaly appearing before earthquake. To explore the feature of microwave emission anomaly before earthquake, a group of physical simulation experiments were carried out. In the experiment, a hydraulic loader (YGA-3000), whose maximum vertical load is 3000 kN, was applied as loading machine for the granite samples. A microwave radiometer was used for microwave emission detection in the loading process of rock. Its detection wavelength is 8 mm, temperature sensibility 0.01
INTRODUCTION
Remote sensing is becoming an effective method to monitor the anomalous changes associated with earthquake. Gorny et al. [1] first used the remote sensing data (NOAA/AVHRR) to indicate seismic activity of middle Asia region, moreover preliminarily explored the idea and the method to predict earthquake. Afterwards, many authors reported thermal anomaly change around epicenter before earthquake [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Some researchers tried to predict the earthquake based on the analysis on the temperature anomaly feature by using satellite thermal infrared data [7] . However, infrared radiation can not pass through the thick-layer cloud, so as to hardly achieve the earthquake monitoring in the cloud days. Microwave is also a kind of thermal radiation, but its can pass though the cloud, fog and rain. Some scholars have found microwave radiation anomaly appearing before earthquake [8] , and some experimental results have verified that microwave signal changes with the loading of rock samples [9, 10] .
To explore further the feature of microwave emission anomaly before earthquake, a group of physical simulation experiments were carried out in this paper. And the relationship between load and microwave emission was studied.
MICROWAVE EMISSION DETECTION EXPERIMENTAL FOR LOADING ROCK

Experimental Design
The typical crustal rock, granite was processed as standard cylindrical samples of diameter 50 mm and length 100 mm. A hydraulic loader (YGA-3000), whose maximum vertical load is 3000 kN, was applied as loading machine for the granite samples, meanwhile the vertical and horizontal strains were measured. A microwave radiometer was used for microwave emission detection in the loading process of rock. Its detection wavelength is 8 mm, temperature sensibility 0.01 • C. A modern TIR imaging system, VarioSCAN 3021ST with temperature precision 0.03 • C and image resolution 360 × 240 pixel was applied for the TIR radiation detection and image recording. The TIR imaging system was aligned in level with the rock sample and approximately 1 m away from it. Besides, an acoustic emission (AE) monitoring instrument was applied to detect the AE signal in the loading process of rock samples. The loading was displacement controlled at the rate 0.3 mm/min. In order to minimize environmental effects on the detection of TIR radiation from the rock surface, a aluminum box was used for enclosing both the rock sample and the load platform. The photo 1 shows the experimental scene.
Experimental Results
The Variation Feature of Load and Strain
Figures 1(a), (b), (c) and (d) are respectively the load-time curve, vertical strain-time curve, horizontal strain-time curve and AE count-time curve of the rock sample in the loading process. These curves show that the variation process of load and strains can be divided into four stages:
(1) Initial loading stage (0-50 s). In the stage, load increased slowly but the vertical strain increased quickly. The original holes and cracks within the rock were compressed, so the rock sample shrunk. (2) Elastic loading stage (50-128 s). In the stage, the load and strains increased proportionately, and there was not new crack to be produced. Therefore, there was not AE signal appearing in this stage.
(3) Crack appearing stage (129-238 s). In the stage, the horizontal strain increases quickly due to some new cracks producing inside the rock. Therefore, there were AE signals appearing in this stage.
(4) Fracturing stage (238 s-). In the stage, large numbers of cracks appeared and the increase of load became slowly. When the load increased up to peak the sample fractured suddenly. Immediately the load decrease distinctly. After that, the load increased and decreased again, and finally the sample failed. Figure 2 is the brightness temperature-time curve of microwave emission. The figure shows following feature:
The Microwave Detection Result
(1) In the loading stage I the brightness temperature varied little with the increase of the load.
(2) In the loading stage II the brightness temperature increased steadily with the increase of the load.
(3) In the loading stage III the brightness temperature of microwave emission firstly stopped to increase and kept stability, then decreased.
(4) In the loading stage IV the brightness temperature turn to increase again from decrease and until the failure of rock sample.
If relating the Fig. 1 with Fig. 2 it can be found that in the loading stage II, the brightness temperature of microwave emission increased with the increase of load and strain, the rock is in the elastic state. When the rock developed into loading stage III from loading stage II, some new cracks began to appear and the horizontal strain increased quickly, which lead to the volume of the rock become larger and the density begin to decrease. Thus the microwave emission stopped increases and turn to decrease. The turning point A (to see Fig. 2 ) was the important early-precursor of rock failure. When the rock was close to facture the load increase became slow down due to large quantity of cracks appearing. When the loading enter into stage IV from loading stage III the microwave emission stopped decrease and increase again until the failure of rock sample. The turning point B was the important later-precursor for rock failure.
The TIR Detection Result
Past research showed that the AIRT (average infrared radiation temperature) was the valid quantitative index to represent the energy of infrared radiation in the loading process of rock [11] . Fig. 3 shows the detection result of infrared imager 3021ST. It can be found that from the loading stage I to loading stage III the AIRT increased with the increase of the load. They kept the similar variation step during this time. The point C was the turn point of AIRT variation. Before the point C the increase of AIRT was slower but quicker after that. The point C was the early-precursor of rock failure in TIR detection. When the loading entered into the stage IV, AIRT stopped increase and turn to decrease. The point D was the turn point of AIRT variation. When the load increased to its peak the rock sample fractured and AIRT dropped. After that AIRT waved with the load. In this stage the point D is the later-precursor of rock failure in TIR radiation.
Comparing the Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 with Fig. 1 it can be found that AIRT variation is different from the variation of the microwave emission. AIRT has the close relationship with the load, but the brightness temperature of microwave emission has the close relationship with the AE energy. The microwave emission precursor is more obvious than the AIRT precursor for the prediction of rock failure.
DISCUSSION ON THE MECHANISM OF MICROWAVE EMISSION OF LOADED ROCK
Any substance whose physical temperature is above 273.15 K will radiate microwave. According to the Rayleigh-Jeans Law the microwave emission energy is in direct proportion with emissivity and physical temperature of the object. So the brightness temperature can be expressed by following formula,
where T B is the brightness temperature of the object, e is the emissivity which represents the emission ability of the object, and T is the physical temperature of the object. Therefore the higher the emissivity and the physical temperature, the larger is the brightness temperature of object. The parameter e is mainly decided by the dielectric constant ε. For rock material the parameter ε is related to many factors, such as mineral ingredient, water contents, rock structure and temperature etc [12] .
From Fig. 1 , we can see that the loading process of the rock sample can be divided into four stages. In the initial loading stage I and elastic loading stage II, the increase of the load will produce the heat and cause the physical temperature increase due to the thermoelastic effect, which result in the increase of AIRT and brightness temperature of microwave emission. So the variation steps of AIRT and brightness temperature of microwave emission are coincident in the two stages. The decreases of them in initial loading stage I are mainly due to the endothermal effect induced by the pore-gas effluent of rock.
When the load enters into the stage III some new cracks will appear, and the horizontal strain and the volume of the rock sample increases quickly, which will result in the density decrease. That causes the dielectric constant increase due to the increase of vacuum volume. Past experiment showed that dielectric constant was in inverse proportion with brightness temperature, i.e., the lager the ε, the lower is the brightness temperature T B . Therefore brightness temperature of microwave emission will decreases in the loading stage III.
When the load enters into the stage IV large quantity of cracks appear inside the rock. The friction-heat effect happened between cracks will produce plentiful heat and cause the physical temperature increase, which results in the increase of the brightness temperature of microwave emission also.
CONCLUSIONS
The loading of rock will cause the microwave emission change. This change can be divided into several stages due to the staged variation of the load. In initial loading stage I and elastic loading stage II the microwave emission basically is incremental with the load increase. But when the load enter into the stage III microwave emission will stop to increase and turn to decrease due to large quantity of cracks produced. The turn point is the important early-precursor of rock failure. When the load enter into the stage IV the microwave emission stop decrease and turn to increase again due to the large quantity of cracks produced. The turn point is the important later-precursor of rock failure. The experiemtal results show that AIRT has the close relationship with the load, but the brightness temperature of microwave emission has the close relationship with the AE energy. The microwave emission precursor for rock failure is more obvious than the AIRT precursor.
